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Moderato

All the Nation's climes are ringing
"Peace on Earth, Good Will To Men,
Keep those cheery home-fires burning,
Just a little longer, dear,

Happy Lovers hearts are singing
"Honey, I'll be home again;
Soon we'll end that long time yearning
Wild with joy, I'll hold you near

Honeymoon's due, I'm goin' to spend with you,
Where dear old France's skies are blue.
Oh the then we'll sail away,
To take our holiday,
Where hearts in France can now be gay.
Oh the
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Bay of Biscay, On the way to old Bordeaux On the Bay of

Biscay where the waves roll to and fro, We will stroll the beach and love's

lesson teach, And be a million miles from care and worries reach On the

Bay of Biscay, On the way to, old Bordeaux. On the deaux.
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